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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: June 29

WASHINGTON

June 24, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE

FROM:

JIM CANNO

SUBJECT:

s. 18 - Control of the
African Honeybee

Attached for your consideration is
Senator Dole and six others.

s.

18, sponsored by

The enrolled bill would strengthen the Secretary of
Agriculture's authority to prevent the introduction
and spread of diseases and parasites harmful to honeybees. The bill would prohibit the importation of
honeybees in all of their life stages. Under existing
law, only the importation of the adult honeybee is
prohibited.
The bill would also authorize the Secretary of Agriculture
to cooperate with State governments and the governments
of Canada, Mexico and Central America in the prevention,
control and suppression of undesirable honeybees,
including the African or Brazilian strain.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus}, NSC
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign

s.

18 at Tab B.

'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

JUN 2 2 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 18 - Control of the
African Honeybee
Sponsors - Sen. Dole (R) Kansas and
6 others

Last Day for Action
June 29, 1976 - Tuesday
Purpose
Strengthens the Secretary of Agriculture's authority
to prevent the introduction and spread of diseases
and parasites harmful to honeybees.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department
Department
Department
Department

Approval
No objection{ Informally)
No objection
Defers to Agriculture

of
of
of
of

Agriculture
the Treasury
State
Justice

Discussion
Under provisions of the Honeybee Act, the
importation of adult honeybees is generally
prohibited. The Act's intent is to exclude
foreign diseases of honeybees from the United
States. However, there is no authority to
prohibit the deliberate or inadvertent introduction of new honeybee parasites or highly
undesirable strains of bees in cases where this
occurs when non-adult honeybees enter the Unit~a
States.

'

\~:>~
-,.,,'>:.-~~r-
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s.

18 would strengthen the existing Honeybee Act
by prohibiting the importation of honeybees in
all life stages from an egg to an adult,
including semen. The Secretary of Agriculture
could waive the prohibition for:
{a) honeybees
imported by the Department of Agriculture for
experimental or scientific purposes; and, (b) honeybees or semen imported from countries which
are free of harmful disease or parasites,
including undesirable species or subspecies of
honeybees.

In addition, the enrolled bill authorizes the
Secretary of Agriculture, in consultation with
the Secretary of State, to cooperate with
Canada, Mexico and Central American governments
in the prevention, control and suppression of
undesirable honeybees, including the African or
Brazilian honeybee. Such cooperative programs would
also be authorized for the several States.

s.

18 would increase the penalty provision for
violation of the Honeybee Act from $500 to $1,000
while retaining the existing provision for
imprisonment for not more than one year.
In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture addresses
the need for this legislation:
"The Department considers it essential
that Africanized bees be kept out of
the United States. In South America,
the African strain has become mixed
with native honeybee strains. In
so doing, the African bee has
imparted to the local bees its most
singular and potentially troublesome
traits -- aggressiveness and
excessive swarming. The resulting
hybrids were often extremely
vicious and difficult to handle,
especially in the early crosses.
In addition, they were so well
adapted to the tropical climate that
strains kept by other commercial beekeepers often could not compete in the
areas where the Africanized strains
appeared.

'
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"There is a real possibility that
this hybrid strain may be
introduced into and spread within
this country. If this were to
occur, and if the hybrids behaved
as in Brazil, it is likely that the
present practice of maintaining
apiaries in rural areas, often
near human habitation, would not
be tolerated by the public. This
would interfere with the use of
bees for crop pollination and
adversely affect some of our most
important fruit, vegetable, and seed
industries.
"The administration of the import
control provisions of the bill
would not require additional
appropriations. The need for any
additional funds to undertake
cooperative program activities
depend upon future developments
concerning the migration and spread
of the African honeybee."

q~~.<::J-~
J(ssistant DirectorJ'for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM
Date:

J\Ule 23

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

/

Paul
c
/0
Max Frieder~o f

130pm

co (for infdrmation):

Jeck Marsh
Jim Cavanauqh
Ed Sctuilults

Kaa Lazarus~
#~s-o

. . . . ._

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
.
200pm
T 1me:

JW1e 21

DUE: Date:
SUBJECT:

s.

18 - control of the African Honeybee

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

- - For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

MEMORANDUM

3674
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

June 24, 1976

r

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES M. CANNON

FROM:

Jeanne W. Davis

SUBJECT:

s.

\ill+

18

The NSC Staff concurs in the proposed Enrolled Bill S. 18 - Control
of the African Honeybee.

'

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON.D.C.20250

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503

;Tune 1 8, 1976

Dear Mr. Lynn:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted
on the enrolled enactment of S. 18, "To amend the Act of August 31,
1922, to prevent the introduction and spread of diseases and parasites
harmful to honeybees, and for other purposes."
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
The bill strengthens the current provisions of the Honeybee Act by
prohibiting the importation of honeybees in all stages from egg to adult
including semen. This would prevent the introduction of parasitic mites
of the immature stages which are not present in the United States.
Exceptions would be permitted for honeybees imported by the Department
for scientific purposes; and for importations of bees or semen from
those countries of the world which are free of diseases or parasites
harmful to honeybees, including undesirable species or subspecies of
honeybees. Also, the bill provides standby authority to cooperate with
the several States, Canada, Mexico, the Central American countries, and
Colombia in conducting such operations or taking such measures as may
become necessary to protect against the spread of undesirable species or
subspecies of honeybees.
The Department considers it essential that Africanized bees be kept out
of the United States. In South America, the African strain has become
mixed with native honeybee strains. In so doing, the African bee has
imparted to the local bees its most singular and potentially troublesome
traits--aggressiveness and excessive swarming. The resulting hybrids
were often extremely vicious and difficult to handle, especially in the
early crosses. In addition, they were so well adapted to the tropical
climate that strains kept by other commercial beekeepers often could not
compete in those areas where the Africanized strains appeared.
I

There is a real possibility that this hybrid strain may be introduced
into and spread within this country. If this were to occur, and if the
hybrids behaved as in Brazil, it is likely that the present practice of
maintaining apiaries in rural areas, often near human habitation, would
not be tolerated by the public. This would interfere with the use of
bees for crop pollination and adversely affect some of our most important fruit, vegetable, and seed industries.

Honorable James T. Lynn

2

The administration of the import control prov1s1ons of the bill would
not require additional appropriations. The need for any additional
funds to undertake cooperative program activities depend upon future
developments concerning the migration and spread of the African honeybee.
Sincerely,

rt~. :~b~l~/
Under

Secreta.I'Y'

'

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

JUN 16 1976

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for comments on
18 enrolled bill "To amend the Act of August 31, 1922,
to prevent the introduction and spread of diseases and
parasites harmful to honeybees, and for other purposes."

s.

As we pointed out in the letter from Mr. Holton
to Mr. Ash, dated December 9, 1974, with reference to
s. 3403, the earlier version of this bill, we believe
it extremely important that steps be taken to prevent
the introduction into the United States of undesirable
species of honeybees, including the African bee, as
well as harmful honeybee diseases and parasites. We
note that Section 3 (b) provides that "Arrangements
for the cooperation with foreign countries authorized
by this Act shall be made through and in consultation
with the Secretary of State. 11 This provision will
facilitate necessary cooperation and assure that actions
taken will be consistent with the foreign policy objectives of the United States.
Accordingly, we concur in the objectives to be
served by the bill and have no objection to its
enactment.
Sincerely yours,

d. k--t ~ C,t?~
Robert J. McCloskey
Assistant Secretary for
Congressional Relations
The Honorable
James T. Lynn,
Director,
Office of Management and Budget.

,

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

ltpartmtut of llustitt
l!las4iugtnu. fll.Q!. 20530
June 21, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn;
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill (S. 18) , ''To amend the
Act of August 31, 1922, to prevent the introduction and
spread of diseases and parasites harmful to honeybees,
and for other purposes."

s. 18 would broaden the existing provision of
Section 281 of Title 7, United States Code, which prohibits, with certain specified exceptions, the importation into the United States of adult honeybees by extending this prohibition, with the same exceptions, to all
honeybees and honeybee semen. It provides that honeybees
shall be imported into the United States only by the
United States Department of Agriculture for experimental
or scientific purposes or from countries determined by
the Secretary of Agriculture to be free of diseases or
parasites harmful to honeybees. An additional requirement
is that the countries involved have in operation precautions
adequate to prevent the importation thereinto of honeybees
from other countries where diseases or parasites, or undesirable species or subspecies, of honeybees exist. s. 18
provides further that honeybees semen may be imported into
the United States only from countries which meet this same
standard, as determined by the Secretary of Agriculture,
and under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
Agriculture and the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe. It is prescribed that all honeybees or honeybee
semen offered for import or intercepted entering the
United States, other than under the conditions prescribed
in the bill, shall be destroyed or immediately exported.

,

-2-

The term "honeybee" is defined in the bill as "all life
stages and the germ plasm of honeybees in the genus Apis,
except honeybee semen."
In addition, S. 18 amends Section 282 of Title 7,
United States Code, by increasing the penalty provision
therein, upon conviction of violation of Section 281 of
Title 7, United States Code, from $500 to $1,000 while
retaining the existing provisions for imprisonment, upon
conviction, for not more than one year and allowing for
both a fine and imprisonment.
S. 18 authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture, either
independently or in cooperation with states or political
subdivisions thereof, farmers' associations, and similar
organizations and individuals, to carry out operations or
measures within the United States to suppress, control,
prevent, or retard the spread of undesirable species and
subspecies of honeybees. It authorizes the Secretary
of Agriculture to cooperate with the Governments of Canada,
Mexico, Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, El Salvador,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica; Panama, and Columbia, or the local
authorities thereof, in carrying out necessary research,
surveys, and control operations in those countries in
connection with this same objective. The bill directs that
the measure and character of cooperation on the part of
such countries, including the expenditure or use of funds
appropriated pursuant thereto, shall be such as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture pursuant to
arrangements made through and in consultation with the
Secretary of State. S. 18 also directs that in performing
the operations or measures authorized in the Act, the
cooperating foreign country, State, or local agency shall
be responsible for the authority to carry out such operations on all lands and properties within the foreign
country or State, other than those owned or controlled by
the Federal Government ofthe United States, and for such
other facilities and means as in the discretion of the
Secretary of Agriculture are necessary.
This bill further provides that funds appropriated to
carry out its provisions may also be used for printing
and binding without regard to the restrictions of Section
501 of Title 44, United States Code, for employment, by
contract or otherwise, of civilian nationals of the named
countries for services abroad and for the construction and
operation of research laboratories, quarantine stations,
and other buildings and facilities.

,

-3-

Finally, S. 18 authorizes the appropriation of such
sums of money as may be necessary to carry out its provisions.
The Department of Justice defers to the Department
of Agriculture and to the Department of State as to
whether this bill should receive executive approval.
Sincerely,

ift~ )It ~w~

Michael M, Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General

,

____._

----........ - - - · -·

THE WHITE HO_USE
ACTION ME:\fORANDUM

Date:

130pm

Time:

June 2 3

FOR ACTION:

.LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

cc (for infc>rmation):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
June 24

DUE: Date:

Time:

200pm
·

SUBJECT:

s.

18 - Control of the African Honeybee
,,

ACTION REQUESTED:

.

•

- - For Necessary Action

- - For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

-~-Draft

Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection-- Ken Lazarus

6/23/76

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate .a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telGphone the Sta££ SE:cretary immediately.

Jaroes }A. cannon

: For the Presiden'

__

,

:EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
,OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

6-23-76

Attached is the Treasury views
letter on S. 18. Please have
it included in the enrolled
bill file.

OMB FORM 38
REV AUG 73

,

-THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

JUN 2 2 1976

Director, Office of Management Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department on
the enrolled enactment of S. 18, "To amend the Act of August 31, 1922,
to prevent the introduction and spread of diseases and parasites
harmful to honeybees, and for other purposes."
The first section of the enrolled enactment would amend the Act
of August 31, 1922, as amended, which prohibits the importation into
the United States of adult honeybees of the genus Apis, to further
limit the importation of honeybees and honeybee semen. Honeybees and
honeybee semen imported under exceptions to the limitation would be
subject to regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture and
the Secretary of the Treasury.
The Department has not commented previously on this legislation;
however, we have no objection to its approval by the President.
Sincerely yours,

'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUN 2 2 1976

',

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

~

Enrolled Bill s. 18 - Control of the
African Honeybee
Sponsors - Sen. Dole (R) Kansas and
6 others

Last Day for Action
June 29, 1976 - Tuesday
·Purpose
Strengthens the Secretary of Agriculture's authority
to prevent the introduction and spread of diseases
and parasites harmful to honeybees.
Agency Recommendations
•

Office of Management and Budget
Department
Department
Department
Department

of
of
of
of

Agriculture
the Treasury
State
Justice

Approval
Approval
No objection{Informally)
·No objection
Defers to Agriculture

Discussion

~

Under provisions of the Honeybee Act, the
importation of adult honeybees is generally
prohibited. The Act's intent is to exclude
foreign diseases of honeybees from the United
States. However, there is no authority to
prohibit the deliberate or inadvertent introduction of new honeybee parasites or highly
undesirable strains of bees in cases where this
occurs when non-adult honeybees enter the United
States •

.
Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document

94TH CoN.G.RESS} E:OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPORT
2d Session
No. 94-1160

CONTROL OF THE AFRICAN HONEYBEE

MAY

15, 1976.-Gommitted to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. FoLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture,
submitted the following

REPORT
[Including the Congressional Budget Office cost estimates]
[To accompany S. 18]

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill
( S. 18), to amend the Act of August 31, 1922, to prevent the introduction and spread of diseases and parasites harmful to honeybees, and for
other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
with .an amendment and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Page 2, lines 20 through 25, and page 3, lines 1 and 2, strike subsections (c) and (d) in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof the
following:
(c) Honeybees and honeybee semen imported pursuant to
subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall be imported under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture
and the Secretar;r of the Treasury shall prescribe.
(d) Except with respect to honeybees and honeybee semen
imported pursuant to subsections (a) and (b) of this section,
all honeybees or honeybee semen offered for import or intercepted entering the United States shall be destroyed or immediately exported.
BR!EF ExPLANATION
This bill would make three main changes in the law applicable to
honeybees.
First, it would prohibit the importation of honeybees in all of their
life stages (from germ plasm to adult), except under certain specified
conditions determmed by the Secretary of Agriculture. Under present
law, only adult honeybees are covered.
- - - ··
(1)

2

3

Second, the bill would permit the importation of honeybee semen
only_ from countri~s which are determined to be free of undesirable
spee1~ or su~peCles o£ honeybees and which have adeq_uate .I>recautwns m oper~;~-twn to prevent the importation of such undesirable honeybees and thmr semen. Importations into the United States could only
be 11?-ade under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of
Agri~ulture and. the Secretary of ~he Treasury.
Third, the bill would authorize the Secretary to coo~rate with
State governments, organizations, and individuals and with the ~ov
ernmel?-ts of Me~ico, Colombia, Canada, and the Central Amencan
countnes t<? eradi~ate and control the sp~ead of undesirable species of
honeybees, mcluding all forms of the African (or Brazilian) honeybee.

The strain. has mixed with other breeds of honeybees in
South America, and has imparted its extremely aggressive
traits to the local bee population.
These hybrids are often extremely vicious and difficult to
handle. Accidental encounters with livestock and people have
resulted in mass stingings that sometimes cause death.
More importantly, the spread of the African or Brazilian
honeybee could lead to multi-million-dollar losses to American
agriculture. If this hybridization should spread to the United
States and contaminate domestic strains, the present practice
of maintaining bee hives in rural areas, often near human
habitation, would probably not be tolerated by the public.
This would seriously interfere with the use of bees for crop
pollination.

BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION

The following excerpts from the Senate Report 94--193 set forth
the background and need for this bill :
T~e H~neybee Act of 1922 was originally enacted to exclude
formgn diseases of honeybees from the United States. Since
the known foreign diseases infected only the adult hive bee
Api8 :nellife;a, t~e Act prohibited the importation of adul~
of this species a,tone. Subsequently, it was discovered that
additional species of Api8 could transmit diseases. Therefore, the Act was revised in 1962 to include all species of
honeybees.
II.

Recent studfus by the Department of Agriculture have revealed that immature honeybees can also carry the dangerous
mite _rest, Acarapi8 woodi, in their respiratory tracts. Moreover, It has been discovered that a significant number of noxious honeybee parasites and diseases occur abroad that are unknown in this country: The African (or Br!lzilian) honey~ee also poses a potential threat to the American beekeeping
mdustry.
The ~hreat is illustrated ~y the following quotation from
the N atwnal Academy of Sciences' final report on the African
honeybee, June 19.72 :
"A strain of honeybee not yet present in North America
seems likely to enter that continent from the South if its
spread i~ neit~er hindered. nor helped through human agenCies. ~his stram, now :ap!dly extending its range in South
Amenca, has both obJeCtiOnable and dangerous attributes.
Because of it~ unprovoked mass stinging and because of frequent swannmg and absconding, the Brazilian honeybee is
dangerous to people and animals and is difficult to manage."
III.

Th_e African ~oneybee was deliberately imported into
Brazil from Afnca for researcJ: purposes. in 1956. Shortly
thereafter, q~een bees were accidentally liberated and this
honeybee stra!n, known to be highly aggressive and irritable,
began spreadmg throughout South America at the rate of
about 200 miles per year.

•

IV.

One of the most important roles of the beekeeping industry
in U.S. agriculture is in the pollination of crops. It is estimated by the Department of Agricultu e that the value of
crops requiring pollination is $1 billion. ,The value of crops
not requiring pollination, but where the honeybee increases
seed production and quality of the crop,' is estimated to be
$6 billion. The value is unknown for the llination of ornamentals and wildlife food plants. In ad "tion to the value
of the honeybee as a pollinator, the value of honey production in 1973 was $105,766,572; the value\ of beeswax was
$3,135,544.
.
\
Because of its aggressive foraging for fo~d, domestic bees
have disappeared in areas where the African\honeybee strain
has appeared. Also, African honeybees may take over hives of
other bees. This, in turn, creates another loss because the
African honeybees may "abscond" or suddenly leave the hives
to migrate to other areas. This leaves the beekeeper without
producing bees and the adjacent crops without a honeybee
pollinator agent. From less than two dozen swarms that es-caped from colonies in Rio Clara, Brazil, in 1956, the African
or Brazilian honeybee has now spread over an area equal to
t}l,e, oontinental United States. ·
·
T.
Curr~ntly, a Federal permit is not necessary to import live
honeybee comb and brood for any reason whatsoever. Thus,
immature forms of the African honeybee could legally be introduc~d from Africa or South America either deliberately
or in shipments containing other bee strains.
·
Until the l!oneybee Act is amellded, any beekeeper or other
.person who has heard. rumors that African or Brazilian
strains ofbees produce more honey can legally import viable
selllen, eggs, ~arvae, and pupae in any quantity from any
country. Professional or amateur scientists can obtain live immature stages for laboratory or field experimentation. In
short, the United States is extremely vulnerable to the delib-

5
erate or inadvertent introductions of new honeybee parasites
· and highly undesirable strains of bees.
Although some St~teS hav~ legisla~ion regu_lat!n~ th~ e~try
of honeybees and h1ve eqmpment mto their JUriSdictiOns,
many do not. Present legislation does not, therefore, provide
necessary protection for the Nation's beekeepers and producers of food. The National Academy of Sciences has recommended that the Department of Agriculture seek the cooperation of Central American countries in erecting hive traps
and genetic and other barriers across the Isthmus of Panama.
However, under existing law, the Department of Agriculture
does not have authority to proceed in implementing these
recommendations.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1. BfN ON IMPORTATION OF HONEYBEES

Section 1 of the hill ~ends section 1 of the Act of August 31, 1922,
popularly known as tp.e Honeybee Act, to prohibit the importation
of all honeybees of ~genus Apia, including all life stages and the
germ plasm of such g nus. Such prohibition is for the purpose of preventing (1) the int uction and spread of diseases and parasites
hannful to United tates honeybees, and (2) the introduction of
genetically undesira le genn plasm of honeybees. (Under existing
law, the importatiorl of all honeybees of the genus Apis in the adult
stage is prohibited in order to prevent the introduction and spread of
diseases dangerous to the United States adult honeybee.)
The ban on impqrts would not apply to honeybees imported into the
United States (1) 'by the Department of Agriculture for experimental
or scientific purposes, or (2) from countries detennined by the Secretary of Agriculture to be free of diseases or parasites l).annful to
honeybees and undesirable species or subspecies o:f honeybees, and to
have in operation precautions adequate to prevent the importation
of honeybees from other countries where there are harmful diseases
or parasites, or undesirable species or subspecies, of honeybees.
Honeybee semen may be imported only from countries determined
by the Secretary to be free of undesirable species or subspecies of
honeybees and which have in operation precautions adequate to prevent the importation from other countnes of undesirable species or
subspecies of honeybees and their semen.
(Diseases and parasites are not carried by semen, and there is, therefore, no reason tq deny the United States beekeeping industry access
to new genetic material from desirable species or subspecies.)
Both honeybees and honeybee semen imported. pursuant to subsections (a) and (b) of section 1 could be imported only: under such
rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture and
the Secretary ,o,f. the Treasury, and. except with resJ;tect to honeybees
and honeybee. semen 1mported pursuant to subsections (a) and (b)
of this section, all honeybees and honeybee semen .offered for import
or intercepted entering the United States would be destroyed or immediately exported.
.
.·
.. .

SECTION 2. PUNISHMENT FOR UNLAWFUL IMPORTATION

Section fJ of the bill amends section 2 ?~the Honeybee Act to provide that any person violating any proviSion of section 1 of the Act
or any regulatiOn issu,ed under it shall be fined not more than $1,000
or imprisoned for not more than one, year, or both. The fine under
existing law is $500.
·
SECTION 3. ADDITION OF NEW SECTIONS

Section 3 of the bill adds new sections 3, 4, and 5 to the Honeybee
Act.
.
.
.
h S
t
•th
Subsection (a) of new sect10n 3 authonzes t e ~ .ecre ary~1. er
independently or in ~pe?-'ation with. Sf:ates or po!Iti~al subd1V1~10~S
thereof, fanners' assoCiations, and s1m1lar m;gamzatio~, and mdividuals-to carry out operations or measures m th~ Umted Sta~es to
eradicate and control the spread of undesirable species or subspecies of
honeybees. .
. \
·
.
Subsection (b) of new ~tion 3 authonze~ the Secretary ~f Agnculture to cooperate with the govern~en~ df Canada, Mexico, a~d
Central America in a program of eradiCat;on \ftn?- control of .undesirable species or subspecies of honeybees, mcl~dmg the Afn?Rn (or
Brazihan) honeybee. The measure and c~ara$r of cooperation carried out on the part of such co~ntries shall ·such as may be prescribed by the Secretary of. AgriCultu.re. Arra g~ent~ for such cooperation shall be made through and m consulf~tion w1th the Secretary of State.
.
..
,
·
f
Subsection (c) of new sectwn 3 proVIdes that ~the cooperatmg oreign country, State, or local agency shall be respo:d?ible for the auth<:rity «?carry out ~uch operations or measures on alll~tnds and properties
w1thm the foretgn country or State, other than those owned or controlled bv the Federal Government of the United ~W,.tes, and for s.uch
other facilities and means as the Secretary of Agr1eulture determmes
to be necessary.
.
The new section 4 provides that funds appropnated to carry out
the Honeybee Act may be used for (1) printii,lg and binding without
regard to 44 u.s.c. 50t (which provides with exceptions, t~at .all
Government printing shall be done at the Goverm;nent Pr:n.t~ng
Office); (2) for employment, by contract, or oth~rw1se, of c.1v1han
nationals of Canada, Mexico, and Central Ap:lerlCan countr~es for
services abroad; and (3) fo~ the C?nstrucbon and O.P,e\atiOn of
research laboratories, quarantme stations, and other bmldmgs and
facilities.
,
.
The new section 5 authorizes the appropnations of such sums as
may be necessary to carry out the Act.
CoMMITTEE· CoNsiDERATION

A public hearing was held ~pril 29, 1976, be~ore t.~e full Committee
on Agt;iculture on S.18 and 1ts House compamonbill (H.R. 5242, by
.
Mr. Foley and Mr. Wampler}.
Dr. Harry C. Mussm.a.n A~iate ~dministrator of the Amz:r:al and
Plant Health Inspection Semce, testified for the Department m sup-
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port of H.R. 5242, if amended as suggested by the Department and
as provided in S. 18, as passed by the Senate.
Also appearing ~efore the Committee to present testimony were representatives .of The Ame:rican Beekoop~ng Federation, Inc., and the
~astern ApiCultural. Soc1ety. An additional statement for the hearmg record was subm1tted by Roger A. Morse, Professor of Apiculture
Departm~t of Entomology, Cornell University, New York and
GleD.I} Gibson, The American Honey Producers Association I~c. A
ques~wn '!as raised ~uring the consideration of this legislation over
the 1~cluswn of sections 3 and 4 of the bill. Two of the statements
sub.m1tted t? the Committee questioned the need for these sections
whiCh permit the Secretary to enter into cooperative agreements both
wit~in and outside the United States to control the spread of the undesirable honeybees.
. Th.e Committee, however, felt that in this case "an ounce of preventiOn 1s worth ~ pound of. cu~e" a,nd that by giving the Secretary the
proper authonty to mov!'l qmckly and effectively to prevent and control the introduction or sprood of the Africanized honeybee both the
nation's agriculture and/ population could be a,dequately protected.
Another !1-rgume~t lc:tlged against this bill was that genetic use of
the aggresstve Afr1ca;zed .honeybee was blocked by the bill. This is
not true, because unde sect10n l(a) (1) the Department could import
honeybees for e:xperi ental or scientific purposes.
/ CoMM:rrTEE AMEIIo'DMENT
I

The Committee amendment clarifies section 1 of the bill by specifi?ally including hon(}ybee semen in subsections (c) and (d). Thus it
IS clear that both h_?neybees and honeybee ~men that are imported
:Pl!rsuant to subse~t10ns . (a) and (b) of sectwn 1 are subject to the
JOint rules and regulations of the Secretaries of Agriculture and
Tre~ury as well as to destruction or immediate exportation if improperly Imported.
Under the bill !tnd the Committee amendment honeybee semen could
not under any Circumstances be imported from countries which the
Secretary ~etermines are infested with undesirable honeybee species
or subspecies.
.A.nmNISTRATION PosmoN

The Department of Agriculture recommended the enactment of
S. 18 as set forth in the following statement presented by.Dr. Harry
C. M!1ssman, -Associate Administrator, Animal and Plant Health InspectiOn Semce, USDA, at the public hearings;
STATE:l\<IENT OF DR. HARRY C. MussMAN, AssociATE AnMINISTRATOR, ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
'

u.s.

Mr. Chairman. and members of the committee, I appreciate the opportun1ty to appear before the conunittoo to e:xptess
the vie'!s of the Department on H.R. 5242 andS.18. I am accompamed by Mr. To;m Darling, .Assistant Deputy Adminis~
trator, Plant Protection and Quarantine Programs. and by
Dr. Marshall D. Levin, Deputy Assistant Administrator,

.

Plant and Entomological Sciences, Agricult~ral Research
Service. Dr. Levin is a recognized expert on apiculture.
The Department's reports on H.R. 5242 and S. 18 recommended enactment with certain suggested amendments. As
passed by the Senate, S. 18 incorporates these amendments.
We contmue to recommend enactment of S. 18, or of H.~.
5242 if similarly amended. For this reason, our comments w1ll
address S. 18.
Essentially, S. 18 would do two things:
. .
First it would strengthen the current proviswns of the
Honeybee Act by prohibiting ~he importation of .honeybe~s
in all stages from egg to adult mcludmg se~1en, with certam
exceptions. Excepted would be honeybees Imported by the
Department for scientific purposes; and importations of bees
or semen from those countries of the world which are free of
diseases or parasites harmful to honeybees, including undesir.
able species or subspecies of honeybees.
Se.cond, it would provide the Department w1th standby !tuthority to cooperate with the ~everal states, C~na.da, Mexico,
the Central American countnes and Colombia m conducting such operations or taking such measur~ as may becm;ne
necessary to protect against undesirable species or subspecies
of honeybees.
.
In 1972 a committee of the National Research Council of
the N atio~al Academy of Sciences completed a study o~ the
African honeybee problem in BraziL The report co~tan~ed
several recommendations, including the need for leg1slatwn
to give the Department authority to deal effectiv;ely with ~he
potential problems which could result from the mtroductH;m
of the so-called African bee into the United States. The legislation under consideration would provide this authority. Enactment of the bill is important because of the threat that
strains of the A:fricanized bees could be imported or accidentally introduced.
The Department considers it essential that Africanized bees
be .kept out of the United States. In South America, the
African strain has become mi:xed with native honeybee
strains. In so doing, the African bee has imparted to the ~ocal
bees its most singular a~d potenti~lly troubleso~e traits:aggressiveness and excessive swarnnng. The resultmg hybrid
foraged so effectively that strains kept by other commercial
beekeepers often could not compete in those areas where the
Africanized strains appeared. Of equal importance, these hybrids were often extremely vicious and difficult to handle,
especially in the early crosses.
There is a real possibility that this hybrid strain may be
introduced into and spread within this country. If this were
to occur, and if the hybrids behaved as in Brazil, it is likely
that the present practice of maintaining apiaries in rural
areas, often near human habitation, would not be tolerated
by the public. This would interfere with the use of bees for
crop pollination and adversely affeet some of our most important fruit, vegeta~le, and seed industries. The bill would en-

8
able the Department to cooperate with other countries in
efforts to establish physical, chemical, behavioral, or other
barriers to the overland movement of the Africanized bee into
the southwestern United States.
Over the years, this Committee has actively supported legislation to authorize the Department to cooperate with foreign countries in efforts to detect, control and eradicate agricultural pests and diseases. In 1947, :for example, the authority to combat foot-and-mouth disease and rinderpest was
first extended to include Mexico. More recently, in 1971, this
authority was broadened to include~ther animal diseases and
pests and extended to include Canada, the Central American
countries and Colombia. In this session of Congress, the authority of the Department to deal with plant pests was
broadened and extended to include cooperative activities
against a wide range of plant pests in all countries of the
'Western Hemisphere.
·
These actions resulted from the recognized need to deal with
such problems as the Mediterranean fruit fly, Venezuelan
equine encephalomy elitis and others, before they are allowed
to spread naturally into the United States. Sections 3 and 4
of S. 18 would provide similar authority to deal with such
problems that might occur if the northward spread of the
Africanized honeybee continues. In exercising this authority,
the Department would have to submit a detailed plan to the
Congress to support a request for funds. No additional funds
would be needed for administering the import provisions of
the bill since they would he enforced by our mspectors already
at ports of entry.
Mr. Chairman, this concludes my remarks. My colleagues
and I will do our best to respond to questions.
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0oNGBESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,

WasMngton, D.o., Mayt.q, 1976.

Hon.Ohairm®
TnoMAS S.
FoLEY, on D..y•
• .....:.ouzture• u·8 • House. ot .Representative8, LongOommittee
worthHo~Be O:Qice BuiZaing, Wa8hingt~ D4~ of the Congressional Budget
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: ~rsuaz: ~o ~ebm~e has prepared the attached cost

Act of 1974, the CongresslOnal u ge Act Amendments.
estimate
5242/S.so18,
oneybee
Shouldfor
the H.R.
Committee
desHire,
we would be pleased to provide further details
on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely,
RoBERT LEviNE,

D(Jf)uty Director.
CURRENT AND

5 SUBSEQUENT FISCAL YEAR CosT EsTDIATE

Pursuant to clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee estimates that there would be no
cost incurred by the Federal Government during the current and
the five subsequent fiscal ;years as a result of the enactment of this
Iegisla;ti~n as an outb.rnak IS not expecped within that tim~ frame.
A Similar cost estimate was submitted to the Committee by the
Department of Agriculture which stated:
·
At this time, we do not project the migration of the bee to
any of these countries dunng the next five years. If this projection is correct, no funds would be required for this provision during the five-year period, If the projection is faulty,
due to unanticipated events, the level of funding would
depend on mutual agreement with the cooperating countries; the extent of the threat; and action by the Congress on
proposals which would be submitted at that time.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT .. '

Pursuant to clause 2 ( 1) ( 4) of Rule XI of the :nules of the House of
Repres(mtatives, the Committee estimates that enactment of S. 18, as
amended, will have no inflationary impact on the national economy.

.

CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OmcE
COST ESTIMATE

MAY 14, 1976.
1 Bill number: H.R. 5242/S. 18.
2: Bill title: H~neybee Act Amendments.
3. Purpose of bill :
. .
be ·
S th American bee
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to sti~g an% 1~k:~~!; ~~ar that the Africanvarieties of honeybees. men~an ·~ thf
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ized species coul.d become efa~fsh:~ti~n fu~~y hives maintained
or allowed to m1grate.nort · uldes ot be tolerated by the public. and
near human
popufflatrofns
wo who depend on honeybees as pollmatcould
adversely
a . ect armers

of

ing agents. ·
.
.
··h
bee by prohibiting the
H.R. 5242 would probtect ~he ~omf~heiroiile
stages, except under
0
law only adult honeybees
• •
importation of honey .ees m a
~~~j~n:.reve~t the introduction or
certain specified cond1t1onhltYfder
11
are exc~uded. Such 8;
en • The bill 'alsE> authorizes the ~
infestation by undesmt e · spec1es.
. ,h the states farm orgamzaretary of Agriculture to cooperate ~It f Canada a~d Central Amertions, individuals, and the governmen s o

Pbl. .

10
jca to eradicate or control the spread of undesirq.hl~ varieties of
honeybees.
.·
4. Cost estimate : Additional Federal costs could be incurred if the
Department of Agriculture initiates a program to prevent African
honeybees from migrating into North America. The cost estimate is
shown in the table below :
Oosts

11
CHANGES IN ExiSTING

LAw

In compli~nce with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Ru1es of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill are
shown ~~ follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black br&ckets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in
which 1no change is proposed is shown in roman):

Fiscal year: 1977 --- ; 1978 ___ ; 1979 ___ ; 1980 ___ ; 1981 1.0 to 5.0

5. Basis of estimate:
Federal efforts to control the importation of undesirable species and
the introduction of harmful parasites at the U.S. border should not
resu1t in additional costs. Inspection teams of the Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service already monitor products crossing the
border and additional staff is not considered necessary.1
However, costs will be incurred if the Department of Agriculture
attempts to stem the northern migration of the Africanized honeybee.
In a 1972 report on the threat posed by this bee, the National Academy
of Sciences stated that the migration would require action in the
Central American isthmus within 4 to 6 years. The report suggested
that a genetic barrier could be the best control strategy. 2 The Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service utilizes this tee · e in its
on. If a
screwworm control program which now costs about $25
similar program were required to control the migration of honeybees,
costs could reach $25 to $30 million. The $1 to $5 million range represents CBO's estimate of the costs during the first year of the program.
6. Estimate comparison:
·
·
In its report accompanying S. 18, the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry included a statement on program costs. The
Committee concluded that no additional costs would be incurred in
carrying out the import restrictions, but did not estimate the cost of
the control program in Central America. The Committee asserted
that an estimate could not be developed until the problem becomes
better defined. The Department of Agriculture agrees.
7. Previous CBO estimate: None.
8. Estimate prepared by: Robert M. Gordon (225~275).
9. Estimate approved by: James L. Blum, Assistant Director for
Budget Analysis.
OVERSIGHT STATEMENT

No summary of oversight findings and recomn;i.€mda~ions made by
the C()mmittee on Government Operations under clause 2(b) (2) of
Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives was available to
the Committee with re.ference to the subject matter,specifically addressed by S. 18, as amended.
.
·
No specific oversight activities, other than the hearing accompanying the Committee's consideration of S. 1~, as amended, and related
bills were made by the Committee within the definition.of clause 2(b)
(1) of Rl\le X of the Rules of the House of Representatives.
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Se:rvlce, U.S.D.A•.
•National Academy ot Scl~mces, "Final Report, Committee on ·the Atrlcan Honeybee,"

1

Wasb,ington, 1972.
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*

*

*
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AuouST 31, 1922

*

*

*

*

Section 1. [In order to prevent the introduction and spread of diseases dangerous to the adu1t honeybee, the importation into the United
States of all honeybees of the genus Apis in the adult stage is hereby
prohibited, and all adult honeybees offered for import into the United
States shall be destroyed if not immediately exported: Provided, That
such adult honeybees may be imported into the United States by the
United States Department of A riculture for experimental or scientific
such adult honeybees may be impurposes: Provided further,
ported into the United States from countries in which the Secretary
of Agriculture shall determine that no diseases dangerous to adult
honeybees exist and that adequate precautions have been taken by such
countries to prevent the importation of honeybees from countries
where such dangerous diseases exist, under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of Agriculture.] (a) In order to prevent the introduction and spread of diseases
and parasites harmful to honeybees, and the introduetion of genetictilly
wndesirable germ plasm of honeybees, the importation into the United
States of all honeybees is prohibited, ewcept that honeybees may be
imported into the United States(1) by the United States Depa1•tment of Agriculture for' ewperimental or scientific purposes, or
(2) from cowntries determined by the Secretary of Agriculture(A) to be free of diseases or parasites harmful to honeybees, and undesirable species or subspecies of honeybees; and
(B) to have in operation precautions adequate to prevent
the importation of honeybees from other countries where
harmfUl diseases or para8ites, or undesirable species or s·ubspecies, of honeybees ewist.
(b) Honeybee semen may be imported into the United States only
from countries determined by the Se(ffetary of Agriculture to be free
of undesirable species or subspecies of honeybees, and which h(JI/)e in
operation precautions adequate to prevent the importation of such
undesirable honeybees and their semen.
(c) H cmeybees and honeybee semen imported pursuant to subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall be imported under such rnles
and regulations as the Se(ffetary of Agriculture and tlw Se(ffetary of
the Treasury shall prescribe.
(d) Ewcept with respect to honeybees and honeybee semen imported
pursuant to subsections (a) and (b) of thw section, all honeybees or
honeybee semen offered for import or intercepted entering the [lnitp,fl
States shall be destroyed or invmediately ewported.

12
(e) As used itn this Act, the term "honeybee" 'IMam all life stages
and the germ plasm of honeybees of the genus Apis, erocept honeybee
11,emen.
SEc. 2. [That any person who shall violate any of the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not exceeding $500 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both such fine and imprisonment,
in the discretion of the court.] Any person who violates any provision of8ection 1 of this Act or any regulation issued under it is guilty
of an offeme agaimt the United States and shall, upon conviction, be
fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned for not more than one year,
or both.
SEc. 3. (a) The Secretary of Agric·ulture either independently or in
cooperation with States or political subdivisions thereof, farmers'
associatiom, and similar organizatiOnJJ and individuals, is authorized
to carry out operatiOnJJ or measures in the United States to eradicate,
iuppress, control, and to pr_event or retard the spread of undesirable
species and subspecies of honeybees.
(b) The Secretary of Agri(fUlture is authorized to cooperate 'with
thes Govemments of Oanada, Meroico, Guatemala, Beli::Je, Honduras,
El Salvador, Nicaragua, Oosta Rica, Panama, and Oolombia, or the
local authorities thereof, in carrying out necessary research, sw'Veys,
and control operations zn those countries in connection with the eradication, suppression, cont'l'ol, and prevention or reta'l'dation of the
spead of undesi/rable species and subspecies of honeybees, including
but not limited to Apis mellifera adamonii, commonly known as
the African or Brazilian honeybee. The measure and ·character of
cooperation carried out under this subsection on the pa'l't of such
countries, including the expenditure or use of funds appropriated
pursuant to this Act, shall be such as may be prescribed by the Secretary of Agri(fUlture. Arrangements for the cooperation authorized
by this subsection shall be made through and in consultation with
the Secretary of State.
(c) In performing the operations or measures authorized in this
Act, the cooperating foreipn country, State, or local agency shall be
respo·nsible for the authorzty to carry out such operatiom or measures
on alllwnds and properties within the foreign country or State, other
than those owned or controlled by the Federal Government of the
United States, and for such other facilities and means as in the discretion of the Secretary of Agriaulture are necessary.
SEo. 4. Funds appropriated to carry out the provisions of this Act
may also be used for printing and binding without regard to section
601 of title 44, United States Code, for employment, by contract or
otherwise, of cii/Jilian nationals of Canada, Memao, Guatemala, Belize,
Honduras, El Sal,vadoT, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia for services abroad, and for the construction and Of!.eration of
research laboratories, quarantine statiom, and other buzldings and
facilities.
SEo. 6. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the povisiom of this Act.
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Mr, DoLE, from the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, ·
.submitted . the following
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REPORT
[To accompany S. 18]

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry to which 'Was referred
the bill (S.18) to amend the Act of August 31, 1922, to prevent the
introdtiction and spread of diseases and parasites harmful to honeybees, and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports
favorably thereon with amendments and recommends that the bill as
amended do pass.
S:I'IORT EXPLANATION

The bill would strengthen the existing Honeybee Act by prohibiting the importation of honeybees in all of their life stages (from germ
plasm to adult) except under certain specified conditions. Under existing law, only the importation of the adult honeybee is prohibited.
The bill would also authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with State governments, organizations, individuals, and the
governments of Mexico, Ca.nada, and the Central American countries
to eradicate and control the spread of undesirable species of honeybees, including all forms of the African (or Brazilian) honeybee.
CoMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

On page 2, after line 14, the Committee (1) inserted .a new subsection (b} to permit the importation of honeybee semen from countries where .bee· diseases and parasites rna~ exist, but where there are
no undesirable ·species of honeybees and (2) revised lines 15 through
24 of page 2 and lines 1 and 2 of page 3 to make technical and conforming changes.
.
·
.·
, .
On page 3,·line 12,through line 9 of page 4, the Committee revise•
the new proposed section 3 to authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to eradicate Africanized honeybees (or any other undesirable
species) in the event they are introduced into the United States.
:sSLottl
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1.

l.

The Honeybee Act of 1922 was original~y enacted to . exclude
foreign diseases of honeybees from the Umted. States. SI~ce th~
known forei!Yn diseases infected only the adult hive bee, Apzs mellzfera, the Actprohibite~ the importation o! _adults of ~his specie~ alone.
Subsequootly, it was dtsC()vetwltha.t at}dttiona.l spep1es of Apz~ could
transmit diseases. Therefore, the Act was revised m 1962 to mclude
all species of honeybees.
Rec~~t' studies by ·the' Departnierit 'bf Agtic'ulttire havi3 ~evealed
that immature honey be~· can _also -~arry .the dangerous. mite pest,
Acarapis woodi, in. th~Ir respll"atory tracts .. Moreover, 1t has b~en
discovered.· th~t a s1gntfi.cant J?:U,JU.Qer. of. noxiOt~s hoJ:?-eybee parasites
and diseases occur abroad t~at ,are 11.11known m th~s country. The
African (or Brazilian) honeybee also poses a potential threat to the
American beekeeping industry. ..
. .
.
~
The threat is illustrated by-:the' Nllowmg quotatw~ from the N ational Academy of Sciences' final report on the African honeybee,
June 1972:
•
·
••
A strain of honeybee not yet present in ~ orth A~eri_ca
eeenlS ·likely to enter that •COntinent from the South If Its
spread is neitl~er hindered. nor helped. thr~mgh ~rvm.an ~gen
eies,.·, 1'his stram, now rapidly extendmg Its range m ,South
America, has both objectionable and dangerous attnbutes.
Because.of its unprovoked,mass stinging and becauseoffref1uent swarming and absco~1ding, th~ Br:azilian honeypee is
dangerous to people and ammals and IS difficult to manage.
III.

Th~·'A.ft+icanhoneybee was deliberately imported into Brazil from
Africa.for iresearch purposes in 1956. Shortly thereafte.r, queen bees
were accidentally liberated and this honeybee strain, known to be
highly· aggr~8sive and .irritable, ~gan spreading throughout South
America. at theTate of about 200 rn1les per year. ·
The strain -ltas. mixed· with other !:!reeds of honeybees in South
Ameri<w,, aad has hnparted its extreme~y aggressive traits to the local
bee population.
These hybrids are often extremely ,viciojj,& and difficult to handle.
Accidental encounters with livestock and people have resulted in mass
stinging"S that sometimes cause death.
·
·.
.
, ':rtliwe,•inipo!~ttmtly, t~e. spread of the African or _Brazilia_n honey?ee
'could Jead;to nmltl-milhon dollar losses ·to AmeriCan agn~ulture. If
this hybridization should· ~pread to the United States and.conbtminate
domestic Btrai:rls, the;presentpractioe of maintainingbee hives in rural
areas, often near human habitation, would probably not.be tolerated
.ir;
.. y ~he p~~li.~.· Th·.is. W~Jlild ~riously
.... i1it. er:f.ere witl. I the use of bees for
crop;pollmatlon:''
· ·
, ·· · . ..
' ·
. ··
,·;',l';!tj '
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IV.

One of the most important roles of the beekeeping industry in U.S.
agriculture is in the pollination of crops. It is estimated by the Department of Agriculture that the value of crops requiring pollination·
is $1 billion. The value of crops not requiring pollination, but where
the honeybee increases seed production and quality of the crop, is estimated to be $6 billion. The value is unknown for the pollination of
ornamentals and wildlife food plants. In addition to the value of the
honeybee as a pollinator, the value of honey production in 1973 was
$105,766,572; the value of beeswax was $3,135,544.
Because of its aggressive foraging for food, domestic bees have disappeared in areas where the African honeybee strain has appeared.
Also, African honeybees may take over hives of other bees. This, in
turn, creates another loss because the African honeybees may "abscond"
or suddenly leave the hives to migrate to other areas. This leaves
the beekeeper without producing bees and the adjacent crops without a
honeybee pollinator agent. From less than two dozen swarms that
escaped :from colonies in Rio Clara, Brazil, in 1956, the African or
Brazilian honeybee has now spread over an area equal to the continental United States.

v.

Currently, a Federal permit is not necessary to import live honeybee comb and brood for any reason whatsoever: Thus, immature forms
of the African honeybee could legally be introduced from Africa or
South America either deliberately or in shipments containing other
bee strains.
Until the Honeybee Act is amended, any beekeeper or other
person who has heard rumors that African or Brazilian strains of bees
produce more honey can legally import viable semen, eggs, larvae, and
pupae in any quantity from any country. Professional or amateur
scientists can obtain hve immature stages :for laboratory or field experimentation. In short, the United States is extremely vulnerable to
the deliberate or inadvertent introductions of new honeybee parasites
and highly undesirable strains of bees.
Although some States have legislation regulating the entry of honeybees and hive equipment into their jurisdictions, many do not. Present
legislation does not, therefore, provide necessary protection :for the
Nation's beekeepers and producers of food. The National Academy of
Sciences has recommended that the Department of Agriculture seek
the cooperation of Central American countries in erecting hive traps
and genetic and other barriers across the Isthmus of Panama. However, under existing law, the Department of Agriculture does not have
authority to proceed in implementing these recommendations.
VI.

On June 3, 1975, the Subcommittee on Agricultural Research and
General Legislation conducted a hearing on S. 18. Appearing as witnesses were Dr. Frank J. Mulhern, Administrator, Animal and Plant

!
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Health Inspection Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture; Robert
M .. Ray_, Chairman, Legislative Committee, American Beekeeping
Federatwn; P; A. Yelverton, President, American Bee Breeders Asso.ciation; ~and Homer P. Powers, .State Apiarist, Vitginia. Departtnent
of A~Ici"t:lture: and Commerce, 1·epresentingthe Apii:q·y Inspectors of
Amenca;
·
·
·
· ··
· · .' ·
·All. the' witness~. expressed their support of the legislation. Dr.
}!ulherH noteP. that the Department,. in its report on· S. 18' recommended. :tmenammtts to •(1) permit the importation o'f honeyb~e semen
:from countries \vll'l:_lrehee, diseases find parasites may exist· (but wnere
therearei~?,unde_s1rable species <?f hol1eyb_ees). and (2) authn1·ize the
Secretary· o~.Agr1culh~re to.eradtcate Africa111zed honeybees (or any
o!h~1· pnd~sirable species) m the event'they are introduced into the
L mted States.
.
·
·
qn Jmy(fO, 19J5.} the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry
amended S. 18 to mcorporate the suggested amendments of the De·
partn'lel1t apd agree~ to report the. bill to the Senate.
SECTIOI'"BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1. BAN ON IMPORTATION OF HONEYBEES

Section 1 of the bill amends section 1 of the Act of August 31, 1922~
-popula:dy known as the Honeybee Act, to prohibit the importation of
all honeybees .of the genus A pis, including all life stages and the germ
plasm of such genus. Such prohibition is for the purpose of preventing
( 1) the introduction and spread of diseases and parasites harmful to
l7nited States honeybees, and (2) the introduction of O'enetically unc~esirable gern1 plasm of honeybees. (Under existing la,~, the iniportatwn of all honeybees of the genus A pis in the adult staO'e is prohibited
in ~1'cler' t.o pr~,ventthe introduction nnd spread of dis~ases dangerous
to tne Umted f?tates adult honeybee.)
·The ban on 1m ports ivould not apply to honeybees imported into the
United States· (1) by the Department of Agriculture for experimental
or scie11tifiepurposes, or (2) from countries determined by the Secretary of Agriculture to be free of diseases or parasites harmful to
honeY'!:JBes and ~ndesirable _species or subspecies of honeybees, and to
have ln operation precautiOns adequate to prevent the importation
of honeybees :from .other countries \vhere there are harmful diseases
or parasites~ or undesirable species or subspecies, of honeybees.
·
The new Motion 1 also provides that honeybee semen may be import:~ only fro~ countries det~rmined by the Secretary ~o be free ?f
undesirable ·speCies or subspecies of honeybees ::md which httve 111
operation precautions adequate to prevent the importation from other
countries of undesirable species or subspecies of honeybees and their
semen.
(Diseases and parasites are not carried by semen, and there is, there:fore,,no rea:;;onto deny the United States beekeeping industrv access to
new genetic material.)
.
•
'

•·t

.,

'

SECT-ION

2~

P"ONlSIIliENT. FOR UN':W. WFUL IMPOR'l'ATION

Section 9.~f th~J)Ui fl,Ji:H:~nd$,Se,<:tion 2 of the Honeybee Act to provide that any person violating any provision of sectiQn,l9£tJle Act
or any regulation. iSSl.H~d under it shall b~ .fined not more ~h8:n $1,000
or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both. The .fin~ under
existinglaw is $500.
·· ·
SECTION 3~ ADDIT10':N:' OF N'EW SECTIONS
·'

Section /J of the bill adds new sections 3, 4,

AcL

~nd

5 to tlm Honeybee
· .

:
..
··
Subsection (a) of new ·B~otion 3 lluthorize8 the Secretary..,-.either
independently or in cooperation witb. States or political subdivisions
t~ereof, farmers' associations, and sim:ilar organizations, and indiVIdn!1ls-to carry oilt operations:or measures in t;he United States to
eradl'cate and control the spread of undesirable species or Sllbspecies of
honevbees~
..
.
· . '
·
. .
, .
Subsection (b) of :riew section 3 authorizes th~ Secreta;ry o.f Agricultilre to cooperate. with the governments. of Canada, Mexico, and.
Central America in a program of eradication aud control of u,ndesirable .sJ?edes or subspecies of honeybees.,. including the ,A~riqan (or
~raz1han) honeybee. The measure a!ld character of eoop~r~tion carI'led out on the~part of such countries shall 'IDe such as m.ay be prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture. Arrangements for sucll co~
operation shall be made through and in .consultation with the Secretary of State. · . ·.
·
, . · · ..
. ,.. .
·
. Subsecti011. (c)· of new section 3 provides that the. c()Operating, for~Ign country, State, odoca~ agency shall be reE!ponsil;>le for. th~ autJl?rlty t? carry out ~uch operatiOns or measures on all lands and PJ\OpeJ.:tles
w1thm the forelgn country or State, other than,those owned or con·
trolled by the Federal Government of the United States, ,and, for $UCh
other fa.cilities and means as the Secretary of Agriculture deter:Flilines
to be necessary.
. ·
.. ·
, ,., : :,
The new section lj. provides that fund! appropriated ·w· carry• put
the Honeybee Act may be used for (l) printing.and binding:without
regard to 44 U:S.y. 501 (which provides~. with: exceptions; that :all
Government pnntmg shall · be done at the Government. :Printing
Offi~e); ,(2) for employm~nt, by contract,. or otherwise, of civilian
natiOnals of Canada, Mexico, and Central American countries for
ser.vices abroad; . and (3) fo~ the cb~struction and oper~i?n .o.f. re'·
search laboratories, quarantme stations, and othet bmldmgs and
facilities.
·
·
·
,
. . :
The new section 5 authorizes the appropriations ofsucll, sums as may
be necessary to carry out the Act;
r •
·
•· •
• • ·.
DEPARTMENTAL

Vmws

ID; a letter ,to the Chairman d~ted June 2, 19'15, the Dep~rtment of
AgriCulture 'reqommended the enactment of S. 18 if .amended ~to .incorporate certam changes, which the Committee adopted. The letter
:from the Department reads as :follows:
·
. . 1 • ••. ;
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DEPARTMENT

OF .A.GIUOULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

W ash.ington, D.O., June fJ, 1975.
E. TAL.iiADGE,
·
Oha:irman, Oomrmittee on AgricUlture and Forest'I"!J,
U.S. Senate.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in reply to your request for a report

Hon.liERMAN

on S. 18, a bill "To amend the Act of August 31, 1922, to prevent the
introduction and spread of diseases and parasites harmful to honeybees, and for other purposes."
This Department recommends that the bill be enacted, if amended
as suggested in the attachment to this report.
The bill would strengthen the existing Honeybee Act (7 U.S.C. 281,
282) by prohibiting the importation of honeybees in all stages, from
germ plasm to adult, except by the USDA for experimental or scientific purposes; or from c<?untries ·determined by the Secretary.to be
free of diseases or parasites harmful to honeybees and undesirable
species of honeybees, and which have precautions to prevent importatiOn of undesirable strains of honeybees. The present Act only prohibits importation of the adult stage.
The bill would provide authority for the Department ~o monitor the
various commercial avenues of entry for bees at all hfe stages and
control permissible importations to eliminate the risk of accidental
release.
.
.
.
H amended as we suggest, the bill would also .aut~oriZt? t~e .Secretary to cooperate with State governments, orgamzat10ns, mdiv1d1_1als,
and the governments of Mexico, Canada, and the Cent~al Amer1c!ln
countries to eradicate and control the spread of undesirable species
of honeybees, includin~ pure .or hybrid forms of A pis mellifera adansonii, the African bee. The bill would further enable the Secretary to
cooperate with other c~mntries to establish physical, chemical. b~
havioral, or other barr1ers to the overland movement of the Africanized bee intothe southwestern United States.
·
The African honeybee was deliberately imported into Brazil from
Africa for research purposes in 1956. Shortly thereafter, queen bees
were accidentally liberated and this honeybee strain, known to be
highly aggressive and iri·itable, began spreading throughout South
America at the rate of about 200 miles per year.
The· strain has mixed with other breeds of honeybees irt South
America, and has imparted its extremely aggressive traits to the local
bee population. These hybrids forage so aggressively that other strains
by commercial beekeepers cannot compete in areas where, the
canized genes have appeared. These hybrids are often extremely
vicious and difficult to handle. Accidental encounters with livestock.
and people have resulted in mass stingings that sometimes cause death.
If this hybridization should spread to the United States and contaminate our domestic strains, the present practice of maintaining
apiaries in rural areas, often near human habitation, would not be
tolerated by the public. This would seriouslv interfere with the use
of bees for· crop pollination and· •vould cripple some of our most important fruit, vegetable, and seed industries.
·
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Presently, eggs, larvae, pupae, and. semen of the honeybee Apis
mellifera and all other species of bees in the genus A pis can be imported into the United States without restriction. Thus, immature
forms of the African honeybee could legally be introduced from Africa
or South America either deliberately or in shipmentseontaining other
bee strains.
While research has now demonstrated that the parasitic mite, Aaarapis woodi, could also be intro,duced in brood, of much greater importance is the need to exclude mites of the genus V arroa and of the
genus Tr·opilaelaps. These parasites of the immature forms are not
found in the United States now but are serious pests of the genus A piAl
in Asia and the Orient.
No additional appropriations would be needed for administration
of the bill's import control provisions. Estimates for implementing
section 3 of the bill must be developed as the problem with undesirable
bees becomes better defined in the Central American countries, or, if
amended as we suggest, when such bees begin to appear in the United
States.
In accordance with the requirements of section 102(2) (C) of Public
Law 91~190, a statement of this bill's effect upon the environment is
attached.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
RrcHARD A. AsHWORTH:,
Deputy Under Secretary.
[Attachment:]
1. On page 2, at line 15, designate the last sentence of sub8ection (a)
as (c) and insert a new subsection (b) as follows: " '(b) Honeybee
semen may be imported into the United States only from countries
determined by the Secretary to be free of undesirable species or subspecies of honeybees, and which have in operation precautions adequate to prevent the importation of such undesirable honeybees and
their semen.'"
2. On page 2, at line 15, after the word ''Honeybees" insert the words
"and honeybee semen"; and after the words "pursuant to" delete
"paragraph (2) of this subsection" and insert in lieu thereof "subsections (a) and (b) of this section".
3. On page 2, at line 19, change "(b)" to " (d)" and insert after:
"honeybees" the words "and honeybee semen".
4. On page 2, at.line 20, delete the words "paragraph (1) or (2) of
subsection (a)" and insert in lieu thereof "subsections (a) and (b)"·
5. On page 21 at line 21, insert "or honeybee semen" after "honeybees".
6. On page 2, at line 24, change" (c)" to" (e)".
7. On page 3, at line 2, after the word "Apis" insert a comma and
the words "except honeybee semen".
These amendments are needed in order to permit importation of
honeybee semen from countries where bee diseases and parasites may
exist, but where there are no undesirable species of honeybees. Diseases
and parasites are not carried by semen. Therefore, since the health of
S.R. 193

domestiti bees would not ,be.threa:tened by the importation of semen,
there i'S no re:xson to qenythe United ·states beekeepi~g industt·y access
to 'new gi'lnettc materlal.
.
...
'.
·. .
." ; .
.
••8; The naw section: 3· of the Act o:f August ·31, 1922; to be added by
section 8 of the biU is amended t6 re;id as :follows :
• S~c .. p.. (a). The S~cretary of Agricultur~ ~ither in~ep~J,ld
ently. or In cooperatiOn WJth States or pohtiCa] subdiviSions
. ther~?f, farmers' associations, and similar orgtmbmtions and
, ~nd)viduals, is authorized to carTy 0 ut operntions or measures
m the U!lit13d States to eradicate, suppress, control, and to
prev:ent or retard the spread o:f undesirable species and subspecies o.f honeybees.
.
. ·
.. (b) The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to cooperate 'vith the Governments of Canada, Mexico, Guatemala,
Beli71e, Honduras; ElSalvador, Nicaragua, Costa. Rica, Panama, .and Colombia, or the local authorities thereof, in carrving out necessary research, surveys, and control operations 1n
;t~ose. countries in connection with the eradication, suppresswn, eontr<;>l, and prevention or retardation of the spread of
undesirable species and subspecies of honeybees, includii1g bitt
. not limited to Apis melli:fera adansonii, commonly known as
. . the Afi,'ican or Brazilian honeybee. The measure and character
. of cooperation carried out under this subsection on the part
of such countries, including the expenditure or use of funds
appropriated pursuant to this Act, shall be such as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture. Arrangements for
the cooperation authorized bv this subsection shall be made
through and in consultation ,;ith the Secretary of State.
.. . (c) In performing the operations or measures authorizedin
. this. ·Act; the coop~rating ;foreign country, State,. or local
l'tgency shall be responsible :for the authority to carry out such
·· operations or measures on all lands and properties· within the
·Jo:reign country or State, other than those owned or controlled
by the Eedetal Governrpent of the United States, llii!d for
such other facilities and means as in the discretion of the Sec1-etat<.y of Agriculture are necessary.
.. ,
This amendment ls needed to give the Secretary au,thbricy to act
swiftly ana· effectively to eradicate. or suppress the Africanjzed bee or
any other undesirable species of hoi1eybees within the United States,
in the eventthatthey are accidentally or intentionally introduced into
the U nitedStates.
·
· ·· ·
· · ·
·
CosT EsTI:l\IATE

· In accordance ·vdth section 252 of the Legislative Reoi>ganization
Act of 1970, the Committee estimates that there would be no increase
itt Federal costs in carrying out the import restrictions of the bill.
A precise cost estimate of the increased costs needed for implementing the control and emclication program tmthorized by section 3 of the
bill is not practicable. Cost estimates for implementing the program
\vould have to be· de-:-eloped as the probl~m ·with un1esirahle bees becomes better defined m the Centra] Amencan countries: • . ·
· The Committee's cost estimate is in accord "\.vith the estimate furnished by the Department of Agriculture.
S.R. 193
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In compliance with'sub~~ction (4) of rul~ XXIX of the Standing
·Rulf$ Qf. t!'Le, Sena,t~ 1 chapges in existing)aw made by tJu~bilLare
shown.~ .:fo~l()WS, (existing law proposed .to be. omitted is enclosed. i~1
black ·br!;if:~ts, new ~!ltter is ~rinted in ita,lic 1 existing hn;y.in .Wllich
no chan.ge IS prpposed·1s. shown m roman.) : . .
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Section). [In orcler to prevent the introduction and spread of
eases clangennas to the a.dnlt honeybe.e, the importation into the United
States of all honeybe..es o:fthe genns Apis in. the adult stage is hereby
prohibited; and ail adult honeybees offered for impodinto the United
States shall be destroyed if not immediately exported :·Provided, That
such adult horieybees may be imported into the United States by the
United States Department o:f Agriculture .forexpe;rimei1tal or scientific
purposes: PrO?;ided further, That such adult honeybees may be imported ihto the United States from countries in which. the Secreta'ry
o£ Agricultu're shnll determine that no diseases dangerous to adult
honeybees exist and that adequate precautions have been taken by such
comitries to prevent the importation' ·of honeybees from countries
where such dangerous diseases exist, under rules and 1·egulations prescribed by tne Secretary of the 'l'reasul'y and the Secretary of Agriculture.] (C1} t n orde1• to pTeveht the introd1ldion and spread o>f di8eases
and para.sttes'haTmful to honeybees, (J;nd the ~intr·oduction of gen.etically
undesirrable ger"'n plasm of honeylJees, the irnportati'on ·i;nto the United
States of all lwneybees is prohibited, eJJcept'that honeybees may be
ilnporrted into tl~e United .Statos- .
.·
·
( 1) by the United States Depa"rtm,ent of Agrieult,?JJ?e for expe1'imental or scientific purposes. or
·
· ·.
· .·
.
(;e) from count1•ies determJned by; the Secretary of Agrimdture( 4.) to be free of diseases or pamsities1~m·m ful to honeybees, dlnd urule8~rable spe?ies. 01' 81tbspecies of honeybees; and
·. (B).· to hav_e 1n ope?'atwn precautwns adequate to p1'e'oent
the 21nportatwn of lwn.eybees from other .countries rwhere
ha1!l.nlful di8ease8 or pm•asites, or undeB"imble specieg or subspecies, of lwneybees eiifist:
·
·
·(b) Honeybee senwn may be imported into the United States only
/J•mn co.untries determined by tire Secretary of Agriculture to be
of undesirable species or subspecies of honeybees; and wMeh hane in
ope;rttion peOO!Utions adeq~te to prevent the importation of such undesbrable lwneybeeB and thetr semen.
·
.
·
(e) ·lloneybees imported purs'liant to rubseetions (a) and (b) of this
section shall be imported under such rUles and regulatimi8 a8 tlu~ Sec1'etary. of Agriculture a;ul the Secretary of tAe Treasury 8haZl
prescnbe. '
·· · ·
'
·
·
· ·
(d) E ::{·cept. with respect to .honeybees imported pursuant to s1tbsectfons (a) and (b). of tki11 sec~ion, all honeybees offered for import
or mtercepted entenng the Unzted States slwll be destroyed 01' im1nediately exported.
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(e) As WJed in thi8 Act, the term "honeybee" '/'Mans all life stages
and the germ plasm of honeybees of the genWJ Api8, except honeybee
semen.
SEc. 2. [That any person who shall violate any of the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon convictiOil thereof, be punished by a fine not exceeding $500 or by imprisonment not. exceedmg one year, or both such fine ~tnd imprisonment,
in the discretion of the court.] Any person who violates any provision of section 1 of this Act or any regulation issued under it i8 guilty
of an offen~e against the United States and shall, upon conviction, be
fined not rnore tlw,n $1,000, or impmoned for not more than one year,
or both.
SEc. 3. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture either independently or in
cooperation 'with States or political subdivisions thereof, farmers'
associations, and similar organizations and individuals, i8 authorized
to carry out operations or 'I'Masures in the United States to eradicate,
suppress, contrvJl, and to prevent or retard the spread of undesirable
spemes and subspecies of honeJ/bees.
(b) The Secretarv of Ag1'UJUlture i8 authorized to cooperate with
the Govern'I'Mnts of .Canada, MeaYioo, Guatemala, Belize, 'Honduras,
El Salvador, Nicaragua, Oosta Rica, Panama, iaJnd '(Jolombia, or the
local authorities thereof, in carrying out necessary research, surveys,
and control operations rln those countries in connection with. the
eradication, suppression, control, ,and prevention or rretardation of
the
ad of undesirable speoielJ and subspecies of honeybees, including t no-t limited to Api8 'I'Mllifera adansonii, commo'llly known as
the Afriaan or Brazilian honeybee. The 'I'Masure land character of
cooperation carried out '!JJn(],er thi8 JSUbseetion on the part of JSUch
countries, ineluditng the empenditure or me of funds appropriated
pursuant to thi8 Act, shall be such as rmay be prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture. Arr'angements for the cooperation authorized
by· this subsection shall be made through .and ~n consultation with
the Secretary of State.
(c) In performing the opemtions or 'I'Masures authorized in thi8
Act, the cooperatiJng foreign country, State, or local agency sluill be
responsible for the authority to carry out such operations or measures
on ullla!Jlds· and properties 'withitn the foreign count'I"!J pr State, other
than tholM owned or controlled by the Federal Goverrt'I'Mnt ·of the
United States, and for.8UCh other faoilitie8 and meOJM fl8
the di8cretion of the Secretary of Agriculture are necessary.
SEo. 4. Funds appropriated to carry out the provi8ions of thi8 Act
may also be used ]or printing and binding without rega'l'd to section
501 of title 44, United States Oode, for employment, by contract or
other'1JJi8e, of civiUan nationals of Oanada, Memico, Guatemala, Belize,
Hondur'as, El Sawador, Nicaragua, Oosta Bica, Panama, and Colombia for 8ervices abroad, and for the construction and oeeration of
1'p;search laboratories, quarantine stations, and other buildings and
facilities.
SEc. 5. There are hereby authorized to be ,appropriated such 8U'TIUJ
as may be 'llecessary to ca1'1'Y out the provi8ions of thi8 Act.

m
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.RintQ!,fourth «tongrrss of tht tt.nittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

To amend the Act of August 31, 1922, to prevent the introduction and spread of
diseases and parasites harmful to honey!Jees, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and lloU8e of Representatives of the
United States of Amet'ica in Congress asse1nbled, That section 1 of
the Act of August 31, 1922, as amended (42 Stat. 833; 76 Stat. 169;
7 U.S.C. 281), is amended to read as follows:
" (a) In order to prevent the introduction and spread of diseases
and parasites harmful to honeybees, and the introduction of genetically undesirable germ plasm of honeybees, the importation into the
United States of all honeybees is prohibited, exce.pt that honeybees
may be imported into the United States--" (1) by the 1Jnited States Department of Agriculture :for
experimental or scientific purposes, or
"(2) :from countries determined by the Secretary of Agriculture-" (A) to be :free of diseases or parasites harmful to honeybees, and undesirable species or subspecies of •honeybees; and
"(B) to have in operation precautions adequate to prevent
the importation of honeybees from other countries where
harmful diseases or parasites, or undesirable species or
subspecies, of honeybees exist.
"(b) Honeybee semen may be imported into the United States only
from countries determined by the Secretary of Agriculture to be free
of undesirable species or subspecies of honeybees, and which have in
operation precautions adequat~ to prevent the importation o£ such
undesirable honeybees and their semen.
" (c) Honeybees and honeybee semen imported pursuant to subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall be imported under such rules
and regulations as the Secretary o£ Agriculture and the Secretary o£
the Treasury shall prescribe.
" (d) Exeept with respect to honeybees and honeybee semen imported
pursuant to subsections (•a) and (b) of this section, all honeybees or
honeybee semen offered for import or intercepted entering the United
States shall be destroyed or immediately exported.
" (e) As used in this Act, the term 'honeybee' means all life stages
and the germ plasm of honeybees of the genus A pis, except honeybee
semen.".
SEc. 2. Section 2 of the Act of August 31, 1922 ( 42 Stat. 834; 7
U.S. C. 282), is amended to read as follows :
"SEc. 2. Any person who violates any provision of section 1 of this
Act or any regulation issued under it is guilty of an offense against
the United States and shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than
$1,000, or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both.".
SEc. 3. The Act of August 31, 1922, is further amended by adding
the following new sections:
"SEc. 3. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture either independently or
in cooperation with States or political subdivisions thereof, farmers'
associations, and similar organizations and individuals, is autJhorized

,
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to carry out operations or measures in the United States to eradicate,
suppress, control, and to prevent or retard the spread of undesirable
species and subspecies of honeybees.
"(b) The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to cooperate with
the Governments of Canada, Mexico, Guatemala, Belize, Honduras,
El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia, or the
local authorities thereof, in carrying out necessary research, surveys,
and control operations in those countries in connection with the eradition, suppression, control, and prevention or retardation of the
spread of undesirable species and subspecies of honeybees, including
but not limited to Apis mellifera adansonii, commonly known as the
African or Brazilian honeybee. The measure and character of cooperation carried out under this subsection on the part of such countries,
including the expenditure or use of funds appropriated pursuant to
this Act, shall be such as may be prescribed by the Secretary of
Agriculture. Arrangements for the cooperation authorized by this
subsection shall be made through and in consultation with the
Secretary of State.
" (c) In performing the operations or measures authorized in this
Act, the cooperating foreign country, State, or local agency shall be
responsible for the authority to carry out such ope.rations or measures
on all lands and properties within the foreign country or State, other
than those owned or controlled by the Federal Government of the
United States, and for such other facilities and means as in the
discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture are necessary.
"SEc. 4. Funds appropriated to carry out the provisions of this Act
may also be used for printing and binding without regard to section
501 of title 44, United States Code, for employment, by contract or
otherwise, of civilian nationals of Canada, Mexico, Guatemala, Belize,
Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia for services abroad, and for the construction and operation of
research laboratories, quarantine stations, and other buildings and
facilities.
"SEc. 5. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Viae President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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